Introduction
Gravity surveys have been used extensively to obtain subsurface -:";
. ' ' -' information, in the intennontane basins of the western conterminous United States. The density contrast that usually exists between Cenozoic deposits in the basins and pre-Tertiary bedrock produces negative gravity anomalies, which can be interpreted in terms of subsurface structural features and bedrock configuration. Gravity survey and reduction of data Gravity stations, spaced at intervals ranging from a quarter of a mile to two miles apart, were established along roads in the valleys and at other points identified on topographic maps. Elevations of the stations were determined by leveling, stadia traverses and by means of / photogrammetric methods using aerial photographs. The gravity observations were made using a Wbrden gravimeter with a sensitivity of about 0.5 mgal per scale division. . 
:
Topographic corrections were made through the WJ" zone of the Hammer chart (Hammer, 1939, P* 184-19^-) , which corresponds to a k.l mile radial distance around each station. Through. "J" zone, the topographic corrections for most of the stations in the valleys are less than 1.0 mgal, and *-** ^ correction for stations in the mountains is 15 mgals. Topographic corrections for zones outside of the *JW zone probably do not differ between adjacent stations by more than 0.5 mgal.
It is believed that the topographic corrections are not in error by more than 10 percent for .the zones corrected. 
Analysis of gravity anomalies
Two dimensional analyses similar to that described in Dobrln i> P-96^99) "were made of two gravity prof lies crossing Long and Cascade Valleys. The locations of these profiles, A-A' near Donnelly, and B-B 1 about 3 miles south of Cascade, are shown on the Bouguer anomaly map. These profiles cross parts of the valleys vhere the "valley fill is believed to be the thickest. 1^1
After removing an assumed linear regional gradient, the profiles vere analyzed to determine a reasonable subsurface bedrock configuration .
_that -would produce the residual anomaly* The magnitude of the relief on. the bedrock shown by the analysis is largely dependent upon the .choice of the density contrast between the bedrock and the Cenozoic sediments. Die bedrock in this area is the granitic rock of the Idaho
Batholith and, except -where weathered, its-density is about 2.7 g per cc.
It is not possible to determine accurately the density of the valley fill, -which is considerably less than, the bedrock, probably about 2.2 g per cq.
She assumed density contrast of 0.5 g per cc between the bedrock and valley fill has been found to be generally applicable in other gravity surveys in the intermontane basins of the western United States (Thompson and Sandberg, 1958; Kane and PakLser, 196l) . Although the actual density contrast may differ by as much as.0.2 g per cc, the determined depths will be of the proper magnitude and the general bedrock configuration determined will be reliable. .The 0.5 g per cc density contrast probably represents an average density contrast. -10
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